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Amid concerns over security and trespassing, a 31-year-old man is behind bars after police said he broke
into the impound lot and threatened officers with a shotgun.
Man arrested after breaking into LMPD impound lot, pointing shotgun at officers
Answering nature’s call turned fatal for a 23-year-old man, who was killed in a human-animal conflict in
Pandharkawda near Nagpur. Avinash Yelgude, a resident of Pivardol village, was attacked and ...
Maharashtra: 23-year-old man killed by a sub-adult tiger in Pandharkawda
A federal grand jury returned a two-count indictment against Balbino Sablad of Vallejo, charging him
with traveling with the intent to engage in illicit sexual conduct and conspiring to do the ...
79-year-old Bay Area man indicted for traveling to Philippines with intent to have sex with minor
Here are facts and questions remaining about claims from Bahena's attorneys that possible new suspects
in Mollie Tibbetts murder should be investigated.
Here's what we know about the latest twists in the case of Cristhian Bahena Rivera, convicted of killing
Mollie Tibbetts
But that doesn’t seem to worry a new generation of space entrepreneurs intent on colonising the “final
frontier” as fast as possible. Don’t get me wrong. I’m no sullen technophobe. As lockdown ...
Billionaire space race: the ultimate symbol of capitalism’s flawed obsession with growth
Manitoba RCMP have found human remains as part of their efforts to find a Manitoba man whose
disappearance last month is being investigated as a homicide. On Sunday morning, officers with the
RCMP’s ...
RCMP find human remains as part of search for missing Manitoba man
An HIV-positive Colombian man has died of cancer ... taken hold throughout a human host. Described in
the New England Journal of Medicine, the patient was a 41-year-old man who, back in early ...
A Man Died After His Parasitic Worm Got Cancer
Chief Marcus Jones identified the man shot and killed by police at a Gaithersburg McDonald's Friday
night as 21-year-old Ryan Leroux.
Man Killed In MOCO Police Shooting Identified As Ryan Leroux
Ottawa police have laid additional charges against a 60-year-old Ottawa man in connection with an
historic sexual assault investigation. Investigators with the human trafficking unit said they ...
3 more sexual assault charges laid against 60-year-old Ottawa man: police
As one of the most accomplished endurance athletes of all time, a man who knocked off 50 marathons in 50
U.S. states in 50 days, it is somehow reassuring to the mere mortal to see that Dean Karnazes ...
Ultramarathon Man Karnazes thriving on new challenges
Four people have been charged in a child sex trafficking investigation that involves victims in South
Carolina, according to Acting United States Attorney M. Rhett DeHart.
Man recruited SC girl over internet to engage in often-violent sexual acts with adult men, indictment
says
The Committee for the Defence of Human Rights, CDHR, in Delta State has secured the conviction of a
thirty-year-old man, Goodnews Lender ... Police Officer “B” Division in Warri, CSP Kelvin ...
CDHR secures conviction of 35yr old man, Pender for defiling 6yr old girl in Delta
Tayside Police Division have launched an appeal to find a grey-haired man who is believed to have
entered the home of an 86-year-old woman before she was found injured last month. The woman ...
Police search for man who visited Luncarty 86-year-old before she was found injured
A 65-year-old man, Emmanuel Joseph has claimed that he was directed by a spirit to rape an Octogenarian
woman, in Ondo town, Ondo state. The suspect now in police custody at the Yaba Division of ...
Strange spirit directed me to rape 80-year-old grandmother, says 65-yr-old man
several human species coexisted across Eurasia and Africa, including our own, Neanderthals and
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Denisovans, a recently discovered sister species to Neanderthals. “Dragon man” might now be added ...
'Dragon Man': Scientists say new human species is our closest ancestor
Barely ten days ago on May 22, 65-year-old Dhum Singh and 45 ... This year so far has witnessed four
human deaths due to man-animal conflict in Lansdowne forest division alone.
Man killed by elephant, third death in 10 days
Nagpur, Jul 7 (PTI) A 62 year-old-man was mauled to ... of the Brahmapuri forest division, officials
earlier said. The Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve is located in Chandrapur district. There have been ...
Man killed in tiger attack; 2nd incident in 2 days
Armstrong Bakam, Bauchi Published 15 July 2021Tears flowed freely as the remains of Dauda Danladi, the
33-year-old man who was allegedly tortured to death by Police operatives from the Yelwa Division, ...
Remains of 33-year-old allegedly killed by police laid to rest amidst tears
Deputies with the newly developed Robeson County Sheriff’s Office Drug Diversion Division and Community
Impact Team arrested a man after complaints ... on 37-year-old David Graham.
‘The devil himself showed up’: Man accused of trying to sell drugs outside N.C. rehab center
Professor Tim Jackson says he’s not a technophobe, but that maybe humanity should pay more attention to
the planet right now than heading into space.
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